
ELECTION BILL GOES
TO GOVERNOR; SCHOOL
MEASURES ARE PASSED!

With the Senate amendments to it
unchanged, the Driscoll election bill
was transmitted to Governor Strong
today, for approval. The amended
bill was in the spotlight in the House
today for over an hour and while many
of the members of the bill declared
that the bill was not the best elec¬
tion measure that could be passed,
the House nevertheless favored enact¬
ing it by ratifying the Senate's alter¬
ations to it. in order that the Second
session would give the Territory an
election law of some character.
On motion, the Senate amendments

were concurred in by the House, the
vate resulting as follows:

Aye.Britt. Burns, Daly. Day, Dris¬
coll. Getchell.' Holland. Moran, Noon,
Snow. Tanscv. Speaker Collins.
Nay.Heckman. Hefd. Shoup.
Absent.Coombs.

No Party Designation
Representative Shoup's objection

was based on the action of Senate in
striking out the provision for party
designation, on the ballot, of candi¬
dates. He said that the voter in Al¬
aska considered first a candidate's par¬
ty principles, putting it before any oth¬
er qualification. Mr. Getchell told Mr.
Shoup tiujt the trend of the times was
just opposite that theory. "They are

elmlnating party designation from the
ballot in all of the progressive States."
Mr. Getchell said. Representatives
Britt. Burns. Daly and Holland spoke
against the bill, opposing it in var¬
ious particulars, but they declared that
a repetition of the 1913 session's ac¬
tion in killing the election bill on the
last day was certainly not their ob¬
ject.
The Driscoll bill provides for "itin-

erent voting." election-day registra¬
tion. and further, that the burden of
expense in printing ballots will be
borne by the government. It will be
remembered that over twenty sections
of the Millard election bill were addec
to the Driscoll bill in the Senate, to
guard against corrupt practices. The
last feature of the bill is similar to
the New York law.

Primary Bill Is Killed
Senate Bill 50. the Sulzer direct pri¬

mary bill, failed of ratification by the
Senate committee of the whole this
morning. Senator Sutherland told the
committee that a bill was now pending
in Congress, providing for the same:
thing. Senator Sulzer said that in his;
judgment the Legislature of Alaska j
wa3 fully capable of providing its own
direct primary law.
The bill was killed by the following

vote:
jp op.suizcr. ranner. Miuaru.
Against.Sutherland. Hubbard. Mc-

Gann. Gaustad and Aldrlch.
The Senate recommended for pas¬

sage House Bills 57. 5S. 59 and 60 and
61. amendatory of the banking laws.
.House Bill 77. relating to findings of
facts by the court of equitable actions
House Bill S2. relating to filling va¬

cancies that may occur in the office
of Delegate. House Bill 72. compensat¬
ing J. H. Cobb. House Bill 14. creating
four road districts in Alaska. Senate
Bill 45. providing a license tax on the!
fishing industry, and Senate Memorial
16. asking Congress to remove restric-,
tions preventing the Territorial Leg-'
islature from enacting fisheries legis-

By reason of the fact that the joint
education committee bill passed the:
House the Senate indefinitely post¬
poned its counterpart In the Senate'
and will act on the bill that comes
from tho House.

Tanner's Ruling Upheld
President Dan. Sutherland, of the

Senate, today sustained the ruling
made yesterday by Committee Chair-
man Tanner, which resulted in the
defeat of the Hubbard resolution to!
put the Statehood question to a vote
of the people. President Sutherland
produced authorities to prove his as¬
sertion that the point raised against
the Hubbard resolution was well ta¬
ken because the subject had been dealt
with earlier in the session.
A point of order against the Mc-

Gann bill providing for a general S-,

Senator Gaustad. who maintained that
the subject matter had been disposed
of earlier in the session. The matter
was continued until Monday, Senator
Gaustad waiving his point until that
time.

School Bills Passed
House Bill 70. the education com¬

mittee's uniform school measure pass¬
ed the House this morning by a vote
of 13 to 2. Representatives Getchell
and Day voting against it. H. B. 71.
amending the Nelson act by providing
that communities where there are ten'

(Continued on Page Six)
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+ LEGISLATIVE TABLOID *
.}¦ ->
? HOUSE +
+ Judiciary committee urges ?
? passage of bill reducing crime *
+ of selling liquor to Indians from *

felony to misdemeanor. .>
Passed uniform school bill 4> j

and bill amending Nelson ?
? law for unincorporated towns. 4>
? Killed bill to alter law bear- *
? ing on judge's Instructions. *.!
? Sent Drlscoll election bill to ?

Governor, by ratifying Senate .>
+ amendments. <.
? Decided to consider proper- ?
+ ty tax bill at meeting at eight 4>[
*> o'clock tonight. +
? Passed finally the Juneau 4
+ mining experiment station me- 4
<. morial, ^hc capital building res- 4
? olution, and the Fairbanks trail 4
4 patrol memorial. .>
4 Passed H. B. 69, bonds and +
? bonding companies. *
4 Passed H. B. 103. providing 4
4 that charges of obtaining mon- 4

ey by fraud need not be sup- 4
4 ported by documentary evi- 4

? Passed the Senate bill pro- +
4 viding that Indians may have 4
4 their political status defined. 4
4 Placed the re-written gen- 4 ;
? oral 8-hour day bill on the cal- 4
+ endar. 4
? SENATE 4
? Killed the Sulzer direct pri- 4
? mary election bill. 4
? Ratified memorial asking 4
.> Congress for added power to 4;
? deal with fisheries. *
4 Killed Aldrich medical fee 4
4 bill.
? Refused to concur in House 4
? amendments to Tanner fisher- 4
4 ies memorial. Matter goes to 4
4 conference. 4
4 Took up compensation act in 4
> committee of the whole. 4
.> Amend Compensation Bill 4
4 S. B. No. 4T..The "Work- 4
4 men's compensation act.was 4

amended in the Senate this af-
v ternoon by Increasing the 4
4 schedule 20 per cent., and by 4
.> raising the age limit of recov- 4

ery for children to 16 years of 4
4 age instead of fourteen. 4;
V 4
<. .;< 4 4 4 4 4 4 .> 4 ->

PROPERTY TAX
BILL PILED IN
LEGISLATURE

Covering seventy-three pages of

manuscript, is the ways and means

committee's bill providing for the tax¬
ation of real and other property in Al¬
aska, which late yesterday was intro¬
duced ir. the House of Representatives.
The bill is expected to raise sufficient
revenue to operate the Territorial gov¬
ernment and leave a balance for the
next Legislature to work on.-

Section 2 lists the exemptions, which
include property of the Territory, or of
the United States, unpatented mines
or mining claims, churches and build-!
ings used exclusively for religious wor¬
ship. with the furniture and equip¬
ment. educational property, fraternal
and charitable property, up to $2500.
cemeteries, the reserve or emergency
funds of fraternal or beneficiary or-j
ganizations and personal property up
to $300.

What "Property" Is.
Under the act the term "porperty"

is defined as "moneys, credits, bonds,
stocks, franchises, and all other mat¬
ters and things real, personal, and
mixed, capable of private ownership:
but this shall not be so construed as

to authorize the taxation of the stocks
of any company or corporation when
the property of such company or cor¬
poration represented by such stocks
has been taxed; stocks are not credits
and credits are not stocks within the
meaning of this act.'
A Territorial commission, consisting

of the Territorial Treasurer, the Ter¬
ritorial Secretary and another person
who shall be designated as Secretary
of the commission, to be appointed by.
the governor with the consent of the-
Senate. Is provided. The Secretary is.
to be the auditor. The office is ap¬
pointive, for a two-yea* term, with a

salary of $4,000 per annum. He shall
give a bond of $10,000. according to
the bill.
The tax commission will have gen-|

oral supervision of the system of taxa¬
tion throughout the Territory, and
power to engage 3n attorney, at Ter-|
ritorial expense, is vested in the com¬

mission, to enforce the provisions of
the act. A -wide range of power Is

(Continued on page 8.)-

FIRST STEP FOR
BASEBALLSEASON
TAKENJODAY

? TO THOSE INTERESTED ?
.> 4*

A meeting of all Juneau base- ?
4- ball fans, business men, and ?>
4- others who are Interested, is +
? horcby called to meet at the 4*
? City Hall tomorrow afternoon *
? at 3 o'clock for the purpose ?
? of discussing the baseball sit- *
? uation and to decide upon ?

whether of not Juneau is to +
have a baseball team this year ?

? All baseball players are re- ?
? quested to bo present. ?
? TOM RADONICH +
? Juneau, April 24, 1915. 4»
4- <¦
? v 4- v 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- ? «? 4- f .> 4« ?

The first definite step toward or-!
ganizlng for the baseball season was

taken today when Tom Radonlch.
Juneau's "Connie Mack".when set
ho set Ws hand and seal to a call for
a meeting of tho "Juneau baseball
fans, business mon and all others in¬
terested" to occur tomorrow afternoon
at 3 o'clock at the city hall for tho
purposo of discussing the proposition
as to whetherd Juneau will havo a

baseball tea mthls year.
The immediate cause for tho Issu¬

ance of the call was tho rocelpt of
a cablegram from Glonn Callan, one

of Juneau's 1914 championship Infield
in which lie said that he is willing to
come to Juneau with five good play¬
ers for the 1915 season.

Mr. ltadonich also has other cor¬

respondence that will be regarded as

important, and a whole cargo of base-,
ball knowledge, information and en-!
thuslasm which he will discharge for.
the benefit of the cause.
"Of course. Juneau must have a

baseball team," Is what everybody
says, and the emphasis on the must,
Increases as the indication of ap¬
proaching baseball climate becomes
more pronounced.
The receipt of the Callan cablegram

stirred the latent baseball enthusiasm
this afternoon, and there is more base
ball talk on the street than there has!
been at any time since ihe beglnninR;
of spring.

GOVERNMENT WILL
NOT PAY McGANN

Some time ago the Governor's of-
flee took up the matter with the com-1
troller of the U. S. treasury of paying!
Senator Thomas McGann, of Nome,
his per diem allowance prior to Mar.
27th, when he -was sworn into office.
Today the Governor received a tele¬
gram from Wm. P. Malburn. assistant
secretary of tho TJ. S. Treasury, which
reads as follows:
"The comptroller of tho treasurer

decided that It is not lawful to pay
per diem to Senator McGann prior to
Mar. 27. when he -arrived at Juneau
and was sworn into office. A copy of
the decision has been mailed to you."

EASTERN HUNTERS
SECURE^LICENSES

Gov. J. F. A. Strong today issued
two hunting licenses tor the killing
of big game, one to N. H. Nabeck. of
Minneapolis. Minn., and the other to
H. E. Peck, of Kcmmartf, N. D. Tho
letter of request states that the parties
will leave Minneapolis on the 26th of
this month, and that they expect to
be at Wrangell on May 3rd. from
which point they will bogin their hunt.
X. H. Stabeck is president of the

Gold-Stabeck Loan & Credit company
of Minneapolis, and together with H.
E. Peck will hunt the brown bear of
Alaska in tho mountains about Wran¬
gell. The parties also have permits
from the Department of Agriculture
to gather bird spccimons for scientif¬
ic purposes.

SWEDISH CHURCH SERVICES
AT THANE THURSDAY

Xext Thursday evening at 7:30 Rev.
Martin L. Larson of Douglas will hold
services in the school house at Thane.
All are cordially invited.
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? TEXAS FLOOD ~*

? KILLS FIFTY *
4- ->
? AUSTIN. Tex., April 24.. *1
? have perished as the result 4-1

have perlished as the result
<' of tho flood which has provail- ?
4- od since Thursday uight. Twon- -5-

ty more are missing, and, it -5*
? is belioved, that at least some ?

of them have porished.

? Fears For South *
HOUSTON. Tex., April 24. *

? .Fears are entertained that ?
Brazos valley. South Texas.

? would suffer flood damages ?
+ equal to the floods of 1913. *

a3 a result of the terrible rain- ?
storms of Thursday and Friday ?

$500,0!
FOR
IN ALAS!

VALLEJO, Calif. April. 2-1..Author¬

ity to oxpond $500,000 on Alaska na¬

val stations, was convoyed by a ca¬

blegram received at the Maro Islaud
Navy Yard from the United States
bureau of construction, repair and
steam engineering today.
Tho telegram also authorized the

construction hero of the new oil ship
Cuyama, to be a duplicate of the Kan-
awah, to be dollvered In August.

THAW MUST STILL
FIGHT FOR TRIAL

NEW YORK. April 24..Harry K.
Thaw, who went to bleep last night
at the Tombs happy in the belief that
ho had won his long continued fight
for a jury trial as to his sanity, mere¬

ly to learu that ho must now await a

decision from the nppelate division of
tho supreme court before the hearing
will bo Krantcd.
This now check in Thaw's attempt

to obtain his freedom from Mattcawnn
asylum for tho criminal insane, to
which Justice Page had ordered him
returned, was duo to the announce¬
ment of Attorney-General Woodbury,
that the State would make application
to the appellate division of tho su

premc court for a writ of prohibition
against the order of Justice Hondrick
for a Jury trial.

ROCKEFELLER TO
MAKE STATEMENT:

NEW YORK. April 24.A state-
ment was made ut the Standard Oil
offices today announcing that a

statement will be issued with refer¬
ence to the now disclosures in con¬

nection with the Colorado mine strike, j
Farther than this announcement there
was an absolute refusal to dtscuss any
phase of the matter.

Rockefeller Knew All
KANSAS CITY. V April 24 .

Frederick Walsh, chairman 01 the ln-J
industrial commission, made public the
information contained in letters bc-i
tween John D. Rockefeller Jr., and the
officials of the Colorado Fuel & Iron
company.
Walsh also announced that ho had

notified Rockefeller that whon the
hearing is re-opened that he will be
summoned as a witness.
The statement also involves for¬

mer Gov. Ellas M. Ammons, whom
tho statoment says had corresponded
with Rockefeller.

Rockefeller had testified that he
had no information as to any of tho
details of the strike, and that what¬
ever action ho had taken was to sup¬
port the company's officers.

Ammons Denies
DENVER. Col., April 21..Former

Gov. Ellas M. Ammons denies that he
over corresponded with John D. Rock¬
efeller jr., except to appeal to him
after the bloodshed had been stopped
in Colorado, to settle the strike with |
tho employees, or that ho had ever
had any correspondence with Ivy Lee,
or that Rockefeller or Loo had writ¬
ten to President Woodrow Wilson.

PROBE PROGRESSIVE !:'
PARTY_FORMATION

SYRACUSE, April 24..The attor¬
neys for William Barnes, jr., have an¬
nounced that they will quiz former.
President Theodore Roosevelt closely
regarding tho formation of the Pro¬
gressive party when the caso'of Barnes
vs. Roosevelt is called again.
The Roosevelt trial was adjourned

last night until Monday, when for¬
mer President Theodore Roosovolt will
take tho stand again for further cross

examination. He was still answering
questions of Counsel Ivens at the hour
of adjournment. He admitted that he
approved of campaign gifts from tho
rich, and thought them proper when
given in tho proper spirit. He denied
knowledge of any one having con¬
tributed to tho campaigns in which his
political fortunes were involved with
tho idea of getting specific advantages.

FAIRBANKS HUNTER FINED
FOR SLAUGHTERING SHEEP

A communication was received to¬
day at tho Governor's office Irom
Fairbangs, stating that Game War-
don R. S. McDonald had arrested Geo.
Millch on tho 5th of this month for
killing gamo out of season. Tho of¬
fence consisted of the slaughter of
ton mountain sheep in violation of the
law.

Millch was given a hearing in Com¬
missioner's court and fined $100, in
default of which ho is serving time
in tho federal jail at Fairbanks at the!
rogular rate of $2 per day.

Attorney Simon Helleutluil is leav¬
ing tonight on the Georgia, for a busi¬
ness trip to Hniues.

DESTROY TWO

LONDON, April 24..Gon. French to¬
day announcod afi attack of 19 Allied
aviators upon the German Zeppelin
shed at Ghont, during which at least
t wo and possibly more dirigibles are
believed to have been destroyed.

All the nineteen aviators roportod
that they dropped bombs upon the
shed, and they say that there were

two tremendous explosions Inside the
shed. This was interpreted to indi¬
cate that two or more dlrlglblos were

destroyed.

Aeroplanes Active
PARIS, April 24..The aeroplanos of

the Allies have shown great activity
during the ]ast few days.
One of the unreported adventures

was at Smyrna whero a French alvia-
tor recently dropped two bombs on

Fort Knstro. killing shevoral Turkish
soldiers.
Another French aviator sunk a Gor¬

man ship lying in port.
Still a third aeroplane struck and

destroyed a railroad station.

A REAL AIR RAID
ON ENGLAND IN AUGUST

CONSTANCE, Germany, April
Ono of Count, Zeppelin. aides says:
"We Intend to attack London with
two squadrons of five dirigibles each,
regardless of any losses, but we do
not expect to make any great aei&il
attacks until all the new units are

roady, which will be about August.
"Tho German air fleet now consists

of 1366 units, of which 36 are dirigi¬
bles. By July 15 we will have ready
for action 16 armored airships of a

new typo, each capable of carrying
two tons of explosives. Theso will
be equipped so that they can under¬
take long expeditions, and the science
of aerial navigation has been brought
to such perfection that journeys can

be undertaken in the thickest fog or

the darkest nights."
Ho admitted that heavier aerial

losses have been suffered than anti¬
cipated. Nine dirigibles have been
put out of action since hostilities be¬
gan. but they have all been replnced

YOUNG SAILOR IS
DROWNER AT SITKA

The Georgia today brought news

of the drowning of a young sailor
from tho rovenue cutter Manning, in
command of F. G. Dodge, which Is
cruising in those waters at the pres-

According to the reports, the sailor,
whoso name is unknown to tho men

on the Georgia, was out from the cut¬
ter in a conoe Thursday in company
with two shipmates. The canoe was

overturned in some way and the three
swam for shore. Two of thcin reach¬
ed the shore safely, but the other
one could not inako land and sank.
The crow of the Manning dragged

the harbor with grappling hooks, and
It is believed by officers of the Geor¬
gia that the body was recovered last

BATTLE FRONT OVER
1600 MILE IN LENGTH

LONDON, April 24..The battlefront
of the Allies in Europe is now 1656
miles, of which the Russians hold 851
nilloH, tho French 540 and the British
3i miles.

GERMANY ALARMED -

OVER CAPRATHIANS

BERLIN, April 24..Recently there
ha;: been anxiety in Berlin over the
Carpathian situation, due in largo mea¬

sure to absence of news rather than
Russian claims. This anxiety was re¬

lieved by the Vienna announcement
that the Russian offensive had been
completely arrested.

GERMANY TO ORDER
PROHIBITION OF LIQUOR

COPENHAGEN. April 24.A Ber¬
lin special says that the Imperial gov-!
ernmcnt will shortly issue a decree
prohibiting the sale of distilled li¬

quors in saloons.

GERMANS USE STEEL
CARTRIDGES SUCCESSFULLY

AMSTERDAM. April 24.. A Dis¬
patch from Furnes, Belgium, says
that the Gormans are now using steel
casings for their shells instead of cop¬
per and with success.

EUROPEANS SELLING
AMERICAN STOCKS

NEW YORK. April 24..A retired
member of a. prominent Now York
firm with Berlin and London connec¬

tions said: "There is little doubt
that woll over 1,000,000 shares have
been sold In this market for Europ¬
ean countries in the past six months.

shares, and that other house8 havo

LONDON LOOKS FOR
GREATEST NAVAL

EIGHT IN HISTORY
GERMANS BEGIN i

! FIGHT TO GAIN
FRENCH COAST

LONDON, April 24..The bloodiest
fighting that has occurred on the
western front since the battle at
Neuve Chappelle Is now In progress
between Ypres and the North Sea.
Reinforced by troops that have been
withdrawn from the East Prussian
front, the Germans are evidently re¬

newing the attempt to hack their way";
through the Allies' lines near the coast
to Calais and Dunkirk.
The War Office gave out the follow--

ing note: "The fight to regain the
ground Into which the Germans pene¬
trated between Steenstaatc and Leng-
emarck, continues.
"The loss of this part of the line,

which lies to the left of the Canadian
division, compelled the Canadians to
fall back in order to keep In touch
with the right of the neighboring
troops.
" The battle to regain the ground,)
which represents a considerable part
of the advance that the British lines
have made since last fall, is continu¬
ing desperately and with every pros¬
pect of success, though the German
lines have been strengthened.
"The British gains at Hill No. 60

and farther east of Ypres are being
held with no Indication that they will
be released."

GERMANS CLOSE FRONTIER
Dispatches from The Hague say

that the Germans have closed all
traffic across the Dutch-Belgian fron¬
tier, and It is rumored that tho action
is the result of a great movement of
German troops through Belgium. The
rumors say that the German govern¬
ment has commandere.d all the rolling
stock of Belgian railroads.

TOLOVANA DISTRICT
ASSUREDLY GOOD

FAIRBANKS, April 24..Conserva¬
tive miners assert that tho Tolovana
camp is now assured beyond tho pos-l
siblc question of a doubt. David Cas-
cadden says there is little doubt but;
that some of tho ground on Llvengood
creek Is as good as any of the Clearv
creek claims, and that the indications
are that tho district will prove to bo
large.
Casctidden estlmntes that his Tolo¬

vana ground will produce not less
than $1,000,000.

FAIRBANKS COUNCIL
ABOLISHES OFFICES

¦i1 .
FAIRBANKS, April 24..Tho Fair¬

banks city council has abolished the
offices of city physician and night
patrolman. Members of the fire de¬
partment have been sworn in as po-
lico officors.
Andrew Nerland, who received the

highest number of votes at the muni-
clpal election, is mayor of Fairbanks.'

WICKERSHAM DUE AT
FAIRBANKS TOMORROW

FAIRBANKS. April 24.. Delegatej
James Wlckersham Is due to arrive at
Fairbanks tomorrow. He has been do-
layed on the trail by the thawing con¬
dition of the ground.

JURY FINDS DR. HALL
GUILTY OF ASSAULT

" 4*
FAIRBANKS, April 24..Dr. M. F.

Hall was found guilty of assault on

Selma Lnppi, a little school girl aged
nine years.
He will be tried early next week

for attempted rape on Hllma Johan-
son. The Court postponed imposing
sentence for the first case until after
the next shall have been tried.

COUNCIL IMPEACHES MAYOR
.

TERRE HAUTE. Ind., April 24 .

The city council by a vote of 7 to 3

impeached Mayor Donn .M. Roberts
today. It Is reported that Roberts
will ask permission to come here and
defend himself at tho trial.

DETROIT HEAT KILLS TWO
..?.

DETROIT, April 24.One Is dead
and two prostrated today as the re¬

sult of the great heat wave that pre¬
vails over this section.

280.000 GERMANS ARE
HELPING AUSTR1ANS

LONDON, April 24. .It is estimated
that 280,000 Germans are assisting fn
tho defense of the Carpathian passes,
two of which are still held by the Au-
jtrian-German forces.

LONDON, April 24..Experts here
are expecting momentarily to hear of
one of the greatest naval battles in
history. It is reported, apparently
through reliable sources, from Berlin
that the German main battleship fleet
escaped into the North Sea, where it
is cruising in search of a British fleet
that It may engage.
The report of the escape from the

naval base of the main German fleet
has caused a tremendous. Impression
here. It is known that the Admiralty
has notified the British fleet to search
the sea for German warships and to
engage them immediately.
The fear is expressed that fast Ger¬

man battle cruisers might escape into
the ocean, and renew the war on Brit¬
ish commerce.

EMDEN CREW
REACHES TURKS

BERLIN, April 24.. Advices have
received that the crew of a German
warahip ia within the Turkish lines
at Ayshia. They are composed of the
men who escaped when the Emden
was sunk by Austrian warships in tho
Indian ocean, and again escaped from
the Allies' patrol ships, and reached
the Arabian hurbor of Lidd March 27.
They covered the sea for 300 miles

from Hoderida to Lidd. After reaching
the coast the sailors attempted to con¬

tinue their journey overland. They
were attacked by Arabs, supposedly
at the instigation of the English, Af-
ter three days' stubborn fighting tho
attacks wore repulsed.
They finally reached the road to

Hodachas where a railway was open,
for them to the Turkish lines.
The adventurous Germans suffered

heavy losses. The bold exploits of
this remnant of the Emden's crew
have constituted one of the most dra¬
matic episodes of the war.

GERMANS SINK MORE SHIPS

LONDON, April 24,-^.Th e British
freighter Ruth was sunk by a German
submarine in the North Sea yester¬
day. The crew was rescued and land¬
ed at Leith.

FINNISH STEAMER SUNK
The Finnish steamer Frack was tor¬
pedoed and sunk by a Gorman sub¬
marine in the Baltic Sea. It is be¬
lieved that her crew was saved. She
carried a cargo of iron ore on the
way to Abo. Finland.

BRITISH BATTLESHIP DAMAGED

WASHINGTON, April 24.. The
German embassy has announced that
it had information from a reliablo
source that a British battleship was

severely damaged in the last Zeppelin
attack over Tyne.

BRITISH LOSE CREW
OF SUBMARINE E-15

CONSTANTINOPLE, Ajrll 24.-Six
officers of 19 of the crew of the Brit¬
ish submarine E-15 which was destroy¬
ed at Kehpez point, have been brought
as prisoners of war.

ITALY PREPARES FOR
WAR; EXPECTS PEACE

.»l>.
PARIS, April 24. Notwithstanding

the continued preparations for war

and the constant advance toward war

like conditions in the Italian army and
navy and civil government, it is
stated In high official circles at Rome
that it is becoming incrensllyly im¬

probable that Italy will participate ill
the European war, at least not for
some time to come.

JAPAN GIVES CHINA
THREE DAYS TO ACT

.*fr.
TOKYO. Ajril 24..An, ultimatum

demanding satisfactory answer with¬
in three days to the demands of Jn-
pnn on China has been sent by the
Japanese Cabinet to Eki Hioki, the
Japanese minister at Peking, for de¬
livery to the representatives of China
it the negotiations that are under way
it the Chinese capital.

ALAMEDA COMES WITH
FULL PASSENGER LIST

SEATTLE, April 24..The Alameda
will sail for the North tonight with
all of her passenger accommodations
sold out.
The following named are sailing for

Juneau:
Mrs. W. E. "Hendricks. 0. Winge, R.

Hatch. G. Wilcox, H. H. iimdreon.

CABLE BREAKS AND
RESCUE WORK SUSPENDED

HONOLULU. April PA..The work
of raising Submarine F-4 was again
suspended today when the cable which
parted after she had boon lifted eight
feot.


